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A. - Lunar ch ondrule s . 
A few"chondrulesl~ most likely of lunar origin - have been 

studied in soil 14003 (fines < 1 mm) by means of scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) and : petrographic microscope. The 
most striking observations are reported below. 

1.- A remarkable step growth of the silicates is found by SEM 
on the surface of a chondrule of ophitic basalt composition. 
The rock is composed of radiating feldspa,r and interstitial 
pyroxene accompanied by automorphous armalcolite. 

2.- The surface of another chondrule is formed by distinctly 
visible squat pyramids suggesting a close packed arrangement of 
crystals. However the observation in thin section has shown no 
more than pyroxene dendrites developed in a glass, These dendri 
tic aggregates have contours resembling those of single crystals. 

3.- A few automorphous plagioclase crystals sticking out of the 
surface of a bean-shaped chondrule have been found. In thin 
section, rare blocky plagioclases in a microdoleritic matrix are 
found, 

4.- One grain is composed of two cohesive chondrules separated 
by an iron-nickel rim; however the border is crossed by contin 
uous feldspar laths. Skeletal olivine is the only mafic mineral. 
The overall morphology is reminiscent of that found in chondrites 

5.- An iron-nickel-troilite spherule of a type already discov- 
ered in Apollo 1 1  fines ("mini-moon") has been found during our 
investigation, However the shape is spherical and the surface is 
completely spongy and partly covered with solidified droplets. 

Chondrules are much less abundant in the soil than glass 
spherules. Other examples have been studied which indicate, like 
the chondrules described here, a range of degrees of recrystal 
lization. The cooling history of each objeck must be discussed 
individually, 
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B.- Pink spinel-bearing rock. 

A mineral not yet reported in Apollo 1 1  and 12 lunar samples 
has been observed in thin-section 1&3-23. The presence of this 
mineral in several rock debris proves that is not fortuitous. 
It has been corroborated by LSPET results in several samples of 
the same site. It is a magnesian pink or brownish-pink spinel, 
slightly chromiferous; electron microprobe measurements yield 
M g / ~ g + ~ e  - 62 mole $; C r / ~ r + ~ l  = 8 to 14 mole $. Indices of 
refraction vary from 1.78 to 1.84. The debris of spinel-bearing 
rocks include the complete sequence of textural types found for 
lunar rocks : gabbro, shocked anorthosite, several partly devit 
rified glass fragments in which spinel is the first mineral to 
crystallize, bfeccia containing both large spinel debris and a 
glass similar to the one just described. 
Furthermore, the spinel is frequently found as individual grains. 
61 crys als larger than 10 microns have been identified ih a 3 0.75 cm thin section. 

The large number of spinel-bearing rockscontained in breccia 
11063 is probably indicative of a sequence of hyperaluminous 
rocks not observed in the Mare regions. This sequence could be 
characteristic of the Fra Mauro substratum, brought to the 
surface by the Cone Crater event.Two spinel grains have been 
found in a section of breccia 14321. It should be noted that 
after careful search in several regolith samples from the vicin 
ity of the LM (i.e, approximately 1 km from Cone crater) one 
spinel grain has been discovered in the soil samples 14003 and 
14163, none in 14259, Consequently it appears that if spinel 
does belong to the Cone Crater unit, the corresponding materials 
have not been moved very far by impact events, in particular the 
one responsible for the formation of the crater itself. 

C.- Pseudo-armalcolite with high zirconium content. 

This new phase found in fines 14003-47 has been provision 
ally named pseudo-armalcolite because its chemical composition 
is essentially that of an armalcolite, although the physical 
properties are different. 
Its formula is given below : 

It has been observed in a polished section as an optically 
isotropic surface 30 microns across surrounded by ilmenite. 

Its colour i3 g r e y ,  less brownish than ilmenite. Its reflec 
tance estimated visually, is analogous to that of ilmenite. 

Pending radiocrystallographic investigation, it is *possible 
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to decide whether it is cubic, amorphous, or even whether its 
optical isotropy does result from a fortuitous orjentation of 
an anisotropic crystal, 

Nevertheless, the dispersion curve of its reflectances 
( from 400 to 700 nm) has shown that it is noticeably differ 
ent by its shape and by absolute values of reflectances from 
those of armalcolite or ilmenite. 

Its high chromiun (8,85 $ Cr 0 ) and zirconium (4,4 Zr02) 
contents are the main unusual chgm?cal features of this pseudo 
armalcolite. Its chromium content would indicate (~kimoto~1970) 
that if we were dealing with a genuine armalcolite, it would 
have been formed at very high temperature. The high zirconium 
content, an .element usually found in specific minerals, could 
be explained by quenching. 

Indeed it should be noted that the grain is included in a 
very frothy scoriaceous material, although it is observed that 
the associated ilmenite is not chemically unusual as to its 
Cr and Zr contents. 

Ref,Akimoto et al. (1970)~- G.C.A. suppl. I. p.  129-133. 
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